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Frequent financial frauds and business failures at home and aboard in recent 
years are highly valued by regulators. In order to enable firms to improve the business 
operations and risk management, how to ensure the effectiveness of internal control is 
coming to the notice. Several laws and regulations have been enacted to require the 
application of internal control assurance, represented by Sarbanes-Oxley Act in USA 
and Basic Standards for Enterprise Internal Control in China. While these 
requirements also has arguably been controversial with complaints that the high cost 
of compliance outweighs its benefits. 
This paper studies the association between internal control assurance and 
accruals quality. Firstly, internal control assurance is helpful to improve the 
effectiveness of internal control because of the independence and expertise of CPAs 
and the risk of assurance opinions. Secondly, effective internal control could 
positively influence accruals quality by restraining frauds and reducing unconscious 
mistakes. Thus, the hypothesis of this paper is that internal control assurance has a 
positive relation with accruals quality. 
This paper examines the hypothesis using A-share firms in 2009, and chooses 
adjusted cross-sectional Jones model to estimate the discretionary accruals, the 
disclosure of internal control assurance report to measure internal control assurance. 
The result of multiple regression shows the relation between internal control 
assurance and accruals quality is not significant. The possible reason for such result is 
because internal control assurance in China is in a transitional period with the absence 
of standards and guidance, which leads to the poor effect of internal control assurance. 
Therefore, the issuance of Guidance for Enterprise Internal Control Audit is necessary. 
This paper makes four major contributions. First, using internal control assurance 
as the proxy of effectiveness of internal control is innovative. Second, the discussion 
















other papers. Third, it extends the empirical literature on internal control assurance. 
Fourth, it provides empirical evidence on the issuance of Guidance for Enterprise 
Internal Control Audit. 
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第一章  绪论 





























































本文实证研究部分以 2009 年 A 股主板上市的公司为样本，选取截面修正的
Jones 模型估计操纵性应计项目，采用是否披露内部控制鉴证报告度量内部控制
鉴证，通过多元回归模型进行数据检验。 
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